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Introduction and background
Satellite altimetry, initially developed to monitor ocean water levels, also observes water levels of rivers and lakes. It plays an important role in monitoring changes in continental water levels, a crucial parameter to determine surface storage changes, estimating river discharge, deriving hydraulic and hydrologic parameters of poorly gauged river basins, and monitoring climate change impacts on surface waters (Alsdorf et al., 2007) . Such remote sensing observations of water level are needed to complement or replace in situ observations, as their coverage on the global scale is insufficient to solve current water resources management challenges, and their availability is decreasing across the globe World Water Assessment Programme, 2009 ). Increased availability of satellite data thanks to a continuous addition of new altimetry missions, and new methods to combine the altimetry data with hydrologic models have resulted in increased use and significance of the satellite radar altimetry datastream (Berry and Benveniste, 2010; Calmant et al., 2009 ). These missions have global coverage and deliver point observations along their ground tracks. However, factors such as rugged terrain or the size of the water bodies limit data availability or increase observation error. Currently, a river width of around 200 m has to be considered the minimum to obtain water level observation from satellite altimeters (Biancamaria et al., 2017; Maillard et al., 2015) . Common observation errors are in the range of a few centimeters over lakes and a few decimeters over rivers (O'Loughlin et al., 2016; Villadsen et al., 2016) .
The ESA satellite altimetry mission CryoSat-2 (European Space Agency and Mullard Space Science Laboratory, 2012) has a distinctive long-repeat ground track pattern. Its primary target is to observe sea ice and continental ice sheets. When used for monitoring of inland water bodies, especially rivers, the particular orbit configuration challenges common ways of processing and using satellite altimetry data: previous satellite altimeters have been on orbits with repeat cycles from 10 to 35 days. This allows to derive time series of water levels at locations where the satellite ground track intersects with the river, the so called virtual stations, with a temporal resolution equal to the orbit repeat period . One example virtual station and its time series of observed water levels over the Po River are displayed in Figure 1 . The orbit repeat period also determines the across-track distance, which conventionally is 80 km to 300 km at the equator. See Jiang et al. (2017) or Schwatke et al. (2015) Calmant et al. (2016) for an overview of past and current satellite altimetry missions. The latter also provides an introduction into technical details of radar satellite altimetry over inland waters.
CryoSat-2, however, has an orbit with a full repeat cycle of 369 days, resulting in a so-called drifting ground track. This has two major consequences for the spatio-temporal sampling pattern: (i) time series of water levels at the same point have insufficient temporal resolution, but (ii) CryoSat-2 offers a very dense spatial sampling pattern with an across-track distance of only 7.5 km at the equator (Wingham et al., 2006) . Because of (i) it is not straightforward to construct time series and remove outliers from CryoSat-2 data. As a consequence of (ii),
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A N U S C R I P T 5 continuous river masks are needed to extract relevant observations over water surfaces. For these reasons, application of CryoSat-2 altimetry over rivers is still limited (Jiang et al., 2017) In addition, no data from CryoSat-2 are yet included in inland altimetry databases such as DAHITI (http://dahiti.dgfi.tum.de/en/), HydroWeb (http://www.legos.obs-mip.fr/en/soa/hydrologie/hydroweb/) and HydroSat (http://hydrosat.gis.unistuttgart.de/php/index.php). Only CryoSat-2 data over lakes is readily available, for example provided by AltWater (http://altwater.dtu.space/). However, (ii) also can be seen as one of the main advantages of CryoSat-2, as it provides data with higher spatial resolution than conventional missions on short repeat orbits. Besides the special orbit configuration, CryoSat-2 also carries a new type of radar altimeter, named Synthetic Aperture Interferometric Radar Altimeter (SIRAL) (Wingham et al., 2006) . It is a Ku-band radar and is operated in three distinct modes: in low resolution mode (LRM) it operates like a conventional radar altimeter (e.g. RA-2 on Envisat) with a circular footprint with a diameter of 1.65 km on a smooth surface (European Space Agency and Mullard Space Science Laboratory, 2012). In Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) mode, the along-track footprint is reduced to 300 m via Delay-Doppler processing. Finally, the Synthetic Aperture Radar
Interferometry (SARIn) mode applies SAR mode processing alongside the use of a second antenna to determine the across-track angle of the main radar return. A geographical mode mask (available at https://earth.esa.int/web/guest/-/geographical-mode-mask-7107) determines where on the globe which mode is used. SARIn mode is mainly used over mountainous regions and margins of ice sheets, SAR mode in many coastal regions, and LRM mode everywhere else.
CryoSat-2 has been validated over lakes (Göttl et al., 2016; Nielsen et al., 2015) , but so far only some attempts have been reported to evaluate its accuracy over rivers. For example, Villadsen et al. (2015) compared CryoSat-2 observations over the Ganges and Brahmaputra Rivers against virtual station altimetry data from Envisat. Tourian et al. (2016) used a quantile-based approach to transfer distributed satellite altimetry observations to specified stations (in situ stations). Their method, however, is best suited for virtual station data. Villadsen et al. (2016) evaluated CryoSat-2 accuracy over Lake Vänern, Lake Okeechobee, and over a single in situ station in the Amazon River with daily water level data. Also Bercher et al. (2013) evaluated CryoSat-2 observations over a tributary of the Amazon River against data from a single in situ station. Over these river stations, CryoSat-2 was found to perform similarly to previous missions, with errors in the range of a few decimeters.
CryoSat-2 altimetry is potentially very useful: due to its small across-track distance, practically continuous river water level profiles can be derived. This can normally not be achieved using any other altimetry missions and was exploited to calibrate cross section shapes in a model of the ungauged Brahmaputra River . Before that, O'Loughlin et al. (2013) performed a hydraulic characterization of the ungauged Congo River, using water level data from the lidar altimeter ICESat (Schutz et al., 2005) . ICESat has an orbit configuration in between all the short repeat missions and the drifting ground track CryoSat-2; hence, it does not provide water level profiles as dense as from CryoSat-2. The usefulness of remotely sensed water level profiles is also acknowledged by Garambois et al. (2016) : for a river flowing more or less along the satellite ground track, also repeat orbit missions can observe river water level profiles. They exploit this effect over a tributary of the Amazon River, using Envisat data, and derive different hydraulic information of the river.
In this context, the present study aims to investigate the potential of the Cryosat-2 over rivers, and, specifically, the capabilities of the three operational modes of the SIRAL instrument. For a comprehensive evaluation of the performance, the Po River in Italy is used as a case study because:
it is covered by all three modes of CryoSat-2;
ii. it is a relatively narrow river, allowing transferability of the results to many rivers globally;
iii. it has a dense network of in situ gauging stations with high temporal resolution and reliable height reference, allowing evaluation of absolute water levels (and not just water level amplitudes or similar as done in previous studies).
Besides this, we used a hydrodynamic model currently employed in the flood forecasting system by the Interregional Agency for the Po River (AIPo), based on surveyed cross sections. The unique drifting ground track pattern of CryoSat-2 is exploited to calibrate channel roughness in the model, varying spatially along the river.
Data and methods

Study region -the Po River
The Po River (Figure 2 ) is situated in Northern Italy. It drains a basin of 71 000 km 2 and its main reach has a length of about 650 km. Significant parts of the Po basin are mountainous; situated in the Southern Alps and
Northern Apennines. The main reach, however, is mainly situated in the flat Padana Plain which the Po River crosses from west to east. It is predominantly a single-channel river with river widths around 200 m to 300 m, reaching a maximum of 500 m. The Po River has an average discharge of around 1500 m 3 s -1 at its outlet and it exhibits two annual high-flow periods, the first in spring dominated by snowmelt and the second in fall mainly due to higher rainfall during that season (Montanari, 2012) .
CryoSat-2 data
The CryoSat-2 data used in this study is level 2 data. It is based on 20 Hz level 1b baseline C data provided by ESA, and retracked with an empirical Narrow Primary Peak Retracker (NPPR) (Villadsen et al., 2016) .
Altimetry data from the beginning of the CryoSat-2 mission in July 2010 until November 2016 was used. All water levels were converted to the local ITALGEO 2005 geoid (Barzaghi et al., 2007) . Along different parts of the Po River, CryoSat-2 operated in all of its three operation modes -initially SARIn mode in areas closest to the Alps, SAR mode in regions close to the coast of the Adriatic Sea, and LRM in all other areas. The mode mask over the study region, however, has been changed considerably during the mission duration. In July 2014
(mode mask version 3.5) all areas previously covered in LRM mode were converted to SAR mode. Later, in
December 2015 (mode mask version 3.7), the SARIn mask was extended to cover most parts of the Po River except for the regions closest to the Adriatic Sea. An overview of the data is illustrated in Figure 2 .
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T CryoSat-2 Level 2 water heights were extracted using a binary river mask derived from Landsat-8 Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) imagery. Because seasonal and inter-annual water extent variations are small, the use of a static water mask is appropriate for the Po River. All areas with a NDVI value of 0 or below were considered water surfaces. Optical imagery, and the derived NDVI or Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) are commonly used to derive high resolution river masks (Birkinshaw et al., 2014; Michailovsky et al., 2012; Neal et al., 2012; O'Loughlin et al., 2013) . In order to obtain as many water level observations as possible, the river mask was extended using GIS buffering routines. Eventually, we settled on a buffering distance of 90 m because the buffering almost doubled the number of data points without an appreciable increase in the noise level. This behavior can be explained by the altimeter footprint configuration in the along-track direction. The footprint illuminates the river even though the nadir position of the satellite is outside the river. Hence, a water return can be captured before and after the satellite crosses the river. This effect is referred to as the hooking effect (Frappart et al., 2006) , which is most pronounced for conventional LRM where the footprint can have a diameter of several km. For the SAR and SARIn modes the effect is still present, though much smaller due to the
reduced footprint size of approximately 300 m in the along-track direction. As we only used measurements from the very vicinity of the actual water surface, the effect of the parabolic distortions of observed water levels caused by the hooking effect (Santos da Silva et al., 2010) is negligible.
It is common that the observation error of satellite altimeters contains a systematic part .
These biases are especially important when working with multi-mission datasets (e.g. Jarihani et al., 2013; Schwatke et al., 2015) . The systematic bias in the CryoSat-2 retracked heights was estimated based on a comparison of CryoSat-2 data with tide gauge data from Porto Garibaldi station available from the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL) (http://www.psmsl.org/data/obtaining/stations/2144.php#docu), similar to, for example, Tourian et al. (2016) . The location of the station is indicated in Figure 2 . Over this region, CryoSat-2 has been operating in SAR mode throughout its mission life time. The in situ data provides mean monthly water levels at the station. These mean monthly water levels were compared with all available CryoSat-2 observations in the vicinity, and a bias determined from this. The bias was found to be ~25 cm (CryoSat-2 below tide gauge). This bias was assumed to be constant over time, for the entire Po River region, and for all observation modes of CryoSat-2. Hence, all CryoSat-2 observations were corrected with this bias before further processing.
A local regression curve was fitted to the available CryoSat-2 data along the river. The fitted curve was assumed to represent the mean of observed water levels. All observations deviating more than 5 meters from this mean water level were considered as outliers. The 5 meters threshold, effectively allowing an amplitude of 10 meters, was chosen based on the observed water level amplitudes at the in situ stations, which are all below 10 meters.
2302 single CryoSat-2 observations over the Po River were extracted using the river mask described above. The outlier filtering removed roughly 4 % of the observations, with 2217 remaining: 735 in LRM mode, 1062 in SAR mode and 420 in SARIn mode. These 2217 single observations originate from 803 orbits of CryoSat-2.
This means that, on average, per transect across the Po River there are only 2.8 single observations available.
Because of the low number of observations per transect and the drifting ground track pattern, alternative ways of outlier filtering, such as commonly used time series analysis or analysis of single transects (as done for example in the DAHITI and HydroWeb databases, see Santos da Silva et al., 2010; Schwatke et al., 2015) , cannot be applied here.
Evaluation of CryoSat-2 data against in situ data
AIPo provides access to water level data from a series of stations along the Po River and its tributaries (http://www.agenziainterregionalepo.it/dati-idrologici.html). Table 1 lists the 18 stations along the Po River that
were used for this study. Their locations are indicated in Figure 2 . All elevations are given in the same reference system as the CryoSat-2 data, the ITALGEO 2005 geoid. The hourly in situ data has some missing values. In general, CryoSat-2 observations were compared to the in situ observation closest in time. A time difference of up to 4 hours was allowed; if no in situ observation existed within these 4 hours the respective CryoSat-2 observation was not evaluated.
The CryoSat-2 data was transferred to the closest in situ stations by applying a constant slope of approximately 0.12 m km -1 for the 11 most downstream stations. This slope was estimated from the CryoSat-2 observations, deducting the artificial drop at the dam at Isola Serafini around river kilometer 355. For the upstream stations, where the river has more variable slopes, the slope of the fitted curve within 10 km around each station was used.
Hydrodynamic model
A 1D hydrodynamic model of the Po River was set up in the DHI MIKE 11 software (DHI, 2015a). The MIKE 11 routing model is based on the dynamic wave Saint-Venant equations for unsteady flow (Havnø et al., 1995) ,
and solved using a 6-point implicit finite difference scheme (Abbott and Ionescu, 1967) . The model used here is based on the models used by AIPo for their flood forecasting system along the Po River, which were developed by DHI Italy. It uses surveyed cross section geometries from an AIPo survey in 2005 (data available at the AIPo Geoportale at http://geoportale.agenziapo.it/cms/index.php?option=com_aipografd3). The channel setup was simplified slightly, without relevant impacts on the simulated water levels. In the original setup used in the forecasting system, the river discharge was forced by runoff generated by rainfall-runoff models. Using near-real time observed rainfall (and temperature etc.) and forecasts of rainfall, this allows to provide flood forecast a few days ahead. We, however, use the model for validation of CryoSat-2 data and channel roughness calibration.
Hence, we directly forced the model by observed discharge. 
Channel roughness calibration
Because a dense sample of surveyed cross section is available, and because observed river discharge is used to force the hydrodynamic model, the remaining model uncertainty is essentially due to the unknown channel roughness (disregarding structural uncertainty of the large-scale 1D hydrodynamic model). Hence, model calibration was limited to calibrate the channel roughness to fit simulated and observed water levels. In the chosen model, channel roughness is represented by a Manning's number. Channel roughness naturally is varying along a river. However, it cannot be observed easily. Commonly, it is estimated empirically or, as in our case, it is derived from model calibration.
In a base setup, the modelled stretch of the Po River was divided into five subreaches (see Figure 3) . The partitioning was based on Zannoni (2010) and the same approach was adopted for hydraulic model calibration by Domeneghetti et al. (2014) . It takes hydromorphological properties of the river into account as well as the distribution of in situ stations. Two setups were considered: first, the simplest case assuming homogenous channel roughness for each subreach. Second, the channel was divided across the profile, where the triple zone approach of MIKE 11 (DHI, 2015b, p. 316) was used to describe channel roughness. Here, the wetted perimeter in each subreach is vertically divided into three zones, each with a distinct roughness. The lowest zone of the channel is assumed to be submerged all year round, the middle zone is an intermediate zone, and the highest zone is the floodplain. The division limits are implemented manually. It is assumed that the roughness of the lowest zone is lowest, whilst the roughness of the highest zone, the floodplain, is highest.
The roughness values were calibrated using a non-linear least-squares solver in Matlab (lsqnonlin) with a Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. The objective for the calibration runs was to minimize the root mean square error (RMSE) between n observed and simulated water levels
where h obs,i are the observed water levels and h sim,i the respective simulated water levels. For the triple zone approach, a constraint was applied to force the roughness to be increasing from the lowest to the highest zone.
Besides this classical division of the river channel into a limited number of subreaches to account for changes of the channel roughness, an approach with channel roughness varying continuously along the river channel was tested. The use of in situ data limits the number of subreaches due to the limited number of stations, whereas
CryoSat-2 observations are distributed along the entire river. The high spatial resolution of CryoSat-2 data was exploited by dividing the river into equal intervals of 10 km length and fitting the Manning numbers for each
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interval. Due to the larger number of roughness parameters, this approach was only tested with one Manning number for each section, and not for the triple zone approach.
Fitting a model with a large number of parameters, as our case of continuously varying channel roughness, to a limited set of data will often result in overfitting with unrealistic variations of model parameter estimates.
Channel roughness, for example, will have some spatial correlation and is not expected to have large variations within 10 km along a large river like the Po River. This is also a common problem in the inversion of geophysical models, where Occam's inversion is used to obtain a smooth model fit (Constable et al., 1987) . In short, Occam's inversion minimizes the model misfit to the data subject to a smoothness constraint that penalizes changes between neighboring model parameters.
In the specific case described in this work, the objective value OV for the variable channel roughness calibration consisted of the RMSE between simulated and observed water levels -as in equation (1) 
where m is the number of channel sections, and f is a weighting between the water level RMSE and the smoothness objective. After convergence of the non-linear least-squares solver, parameter confidence intervals were estimated to evaluate the ability of the data to constrain the model parameters together with the smoothness objective.
In summary, three different model setups were compared in the calibration:
A) the base case: homogenous channel roughness for five subreaches (five parameters to be calibrated); B) using five subreaches as in A, however with three roughness zones across the cross sections (5×3 = 15 parameters); C) using homogenous channel roughness for each section as in A, however with 10 km-long sections instead of only five subreaches (29 parameters).
The calibration period was 01-01-2014 to 01-01-2016. Each of the setups A to C were fitted individually to 1) data from eight in situ stations only;
2) data from eight in situ stations and CryoSat-2 observations, weighted equally;
3) CryoSat-2 observations only.
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Data from the in situ stations are available with hourly timestep (with some gaps; see Table 1 ). From CryoSat-2, there are 375 observations available covering the modelled stretch during the calibration period.
Results and discussion
Evaluation of CryoSat-2 data against in situ data
The mean error (ME) and RMSE between the n CryoSat-2 altimetry observations and in situ water levels is calculated as follows Figure 4 . In order to minimize the error introduced by the constant slope assumption, the observation window had to be limited. As can be seen in Figure 4 , the data from some stations (e.g. Sermide, Revere, Borgoforte) shows a steep increase in error when increasing the window size beyond 3 km to 5 km. Hence, a 3 km window size is considered a good trade-off between the number of CryoSat-2 observations evaluated and the error introduced by transferring those observations to in situ stations. All further analysis is performed for the 3 km window, and focuses on the 12 downstream stations. These results are summarized in Table 2 The reduced river width along the six upstream stations leads to a lower number of CryoSat-2 observations, further impeding the analysis of the upstream part. Considering the average across the 12 downstream stations, LRM seems to outperform the other modes slightly. For the stations where both LRM and SAR mode observations exist (Borgoforte to Isola San Antonio), the range of station RMSE values of the SAR mode (0.06 m to 0.37 m), however, is smaller than the one of the LRM mode (0.15 m to 0.72 m). The mostly negative ME indicate that CryoSat-2 tends to overestimate the observed water levels. This is also visible in Figure 5 , which shows a scatterplot of all observations within 3 km of the 12 downstream stations considered in Table 2 .
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In Figure 5 , all water heights were normalized to the mean of the observed water heights of each station.
A C C E P T E D M
A N U S C R I P T Interestingly, no consistent difference in the performance of the three modes LRM, SAR, and SARIn can be seen. SAR and SARIn mode have a footprint size of approximately 300 m in along-track direction and 1.65 km in across-track direction, while in LRM it is a circle with a diameter of theoretically 1.65 km (European Space Agency and Mullard Space Science Laboratory, 2012). The footprint is even larger on rough surfaces by up to an order of magnitude, which is a general characteristic of radar altimetry (Chelton et al., 2001) . Hence, performance differences could be expected because waveforms are less contaminated with land signals in SAR and SARIn modes. At least for the Po River, however, the conventional LRM mode seems to be able to measure the river water level as reliably as the more advanced SAR modes.
The RMSE found in this study of just below 40 cm is comparable to other studies over rivers performed with virtual station altimetry (Villadsen et al., 2016) . Most evaluated rivers, such as the Mekong River or the Amazon River and its tributaries, are, however, wider than the Po River that has an average width of approximately 300 m. When comparing to other studies over the Po River, CryoSat-2 seems to outperform previous satellite altimetry missions : Tarpanelli et al. (2013) found higher observation errors for ERS-2 and Envisat over the Po
River with RMSE from 0.59 to 0.87 m when compared to gauged data from Sermide and Pontelagoscuro stations.
Upstream of the station Ponte Becca, CryoSat-2 observation error was found to be larger. This is likely related to the smaller size of the river in this region with a width of only 75 m to 200 m (see Table 1 ). Besides that, the topography surrounding the river also has an impact on the performance of the altimeter. SIRAL, the altimeter on CryoSat-2, adapts the range window, i.e. the window where the altimeter is sensitive to observations, using an on-board tracker (European Space Agency and Mullard Space Science Laboratory, 2012). This is referred to as closed-loop control (Rosmorduc et al., 2011) , and commonly leads to increased errors or complete inability to observe the water surface in steep valleys (Biancamaria et al., 2017; Dehecq et al., 2013) . Another part of the increased error can also be attributed to the slope correction. The downstream parts of the Po River have more constant slopes, and consequently slope estimation is more reliable. Applying actual river slope would be optimal. Actual river slope is variable across space and time or flow regime, and could for example be retrieved from a hydrodynamic model. We chose, however, to base the evaluation solely on observation data.
Added value of CryoSat-2 for model calibration
The CryoSat-2 observations were evaluated for calibrating the bed roughness of the MIKE 11 hydrodynamic model of the Po River. Table 3 provides a summary of the different calibration runs. The RMSE values calculated from equation (1) for the calibrated models are presented in the table. The last column presents the confidence interval (CI) of the fitted Manning's M number, which can be estimated from the used non-linear least squares algorithm. It gives an idea of how well the chosen calibration data can define the channel roughness parameters -the smaller the confidence interval, the more well-defined the optimal channel roughness. Setup C was performed with different smoothness weights (referred to as f in equation (2)). Two of them are reported in Table 3 . In general, a finer representation of the channel roughness (setups B and C) allows a better model fit than the coarse channel roughness representation in setup A. Nonetheless, the finer channel roughness representation comes at the expense of a higher uncertainty of the fitted parameters. This is for example noticeable in calibration B3 which uses CryoSat-2 data, and results in a low confidence in the fitted Manning's M value.
Because only 13 of the 375 CryoSat-2 observations fall into the most upstream of the five subreaches, the parameters are particularly badly defined here. The value in brackets (14.6) refers to the average when the most upstream subreach is omitted.
Not surprisingly, it can be seen for each setup that calibrating against in situ data will result in the best fit to in situ data and worst fit to CryoSat-2, while calibrating against CryoSat-2 data will result in the best fit CryoSat-2 and worst fit to in situ data. Still, except for setup B3 (due to the above mentioned inability of the data to constrain the parameters), the differences in the data fits between calibrations against in situ or CryoSat-2 data are small. For the base setup A, for example, the in situ fit only deteriorates by approximately 2 cm or 7 % when calibrating against CryoSat-2 data instead of in situ data. This is remarkable considering observation uncertainty of CryoSat-2 of around 38 cm, and indicates a general good agreement between in situ and CryoSat-2 observations. The CryoSat-2 data alone is sufficient to calibrate the model channel roughness. In contrast, using in situ data only cannot reasonably constrain variable channel roughness (C1), as can be seen from the large parameter confidence intervals. This might be surprising, as (i) CryoSat-2 has a much lower accuracy than the in situ data, and (ii) CryoSat-2 samples the modelled river stretch only 375 times during the calibration period, Table 3 . A smaller smoothness weight is able to provide an even better model fit, however, at the cost of poorly defined parameters. A higher smoothness weight will constrain variability in bed roughness along the channel too much. A study by Domeneghetti et al. (2014) calibrating channel roughness in a HEC-RS hydrodynamic model of the Po River using ERS-2 and Envisat data 
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Channel roughness in a 1D hydrodynamic model is a lumped parameter affected by a number of properties of the respective river channel. The actual surface roughness is just one of those properties (Chow, 1959, chapter 5-7) .
Also the curvature of the river affects the channel roughness, especially for hydrodynamic models which do not take into account effects related to curvature. The more curves a channel has, the higher one expects the effective channel roughness to be, because of additional boundary shear introduced by channel curvature. This is for example expressed in various empirical formulas to estimate the Manning's number (James, 1994) . Such effects can also be shown in laboratory experiments (Khatua et al., 2011) . As a measure of river curvature, the sinuosity
where the channel length is the distance following the river channel between two points on the river. Divided by the direct distance between those two points, this means that a sinuosity S of 1 is the minimum and indicates a straight channel, and increasing values represent a more and more curved river.
In our case, the sinuosity was calculated for 20 km sections along the Po River (see Figure 6 ). The naked eye can see that the calibrated variable channel roughness is somewhat correlated to the sinuosity. When calculated, the coefficient of correlation R between sinuosity and variable Manning's M number is 0.48. This further validates the calibrated variable channel roughness.
The presented calibration efforts show the value of observations of dense water level profiles along rivers. Their value in the estimation of hydraulic parameters also has been acknowledged in previous research (Garambois et al., 2016; O'Loughlin et al., 2013; Schumann et al., 2010; Trigg et al., 2009) . It is hard to observe water level profiles from current altimetry missions. This is where the application of CryoSat-2 altimetry, or the combination of altimetry data from multiple short-repeat missions (Boergens et al., 2017; Tourian et al., 2016) , can bridge a gap to the upcoming NASA Surface Water and Ocean Topography (SWOT) mission. It is scheduled to be launched in 2021, and will be able to deliver such information, as it basically delivers images of surface elevation (Biancamaria et al., 2016) . All past and current satellite altimeters deliver such information at discrete points only. To date, there already exists a wide array of literature trying to evaluate the potential of SWOT observed water levels and water level profiles. For example the direct estimation of river discharge should be made possible; Biancamaria et al. (2016) provide an overview over possible applications.
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Summary and conclusions
One key challenge in processing CryoSat-2 altimetry data for rivers and using it in hydrological applications is its long repeat orbit resulting in a drifting ground track, and a distributed spatio-temporal sampling pattern. All previously used satellite radar altimeter missions have been on a short repeat orbits, resulting in so-called virtual station time series of observed water levels at specified locations. This challenge may be one of the reasons why CryoSat-2 still is only used sparsely by hydrologists (Jiang et al., 2017) . This work presents a method for evaluating CryoSat-2 data. Furthermore, we highlight its usefulness for hydrodynamic model calibration, where the unique spatio-temporal sampling pattern creates added value over using data at discrete locations from gauging stations or virtual station altimetry.
Across 12 in situ stations along the Po River, Italy, the average RMSE of CryoSat-2 compared with hourly water level observations was 0.38 m. Another six in situ stations located more upstream showed significantly worse performance, likely due to a narrower river channel, steeper river valley, and issues with slope correction. The slope correction also has its limitations for the 12 downstream stations as is expressed in the error increasing with increasing window size. The performance for the 12 downstream stations is in the range of previous satellite altimetry validation studies over rivers (Villadsen et al., 2016) . Interestingly, no relevant difference in the performance of the LRM, SAR, and SARIn operational modes of CryoSat-2 could be shown. This indicates that CryoSat-2 altimetry can deliver useful water level observations over a large number of rivers worldwide, as even the conventional LRM mode of the altimeter delivers good results. Also, the Po River is a fairly narrow target with a width of approximately 300 m, which indicates transferability to many other rivers of the same or larger size (for global analysis of river widths refer to Pavelsky et al., 2014 and Yamazaki et al., 2014 ).
CryoSat-2 water level observations are distributed continuously along a river, instead of having a significant spacing as virtual station altimetry. Even over densely monitored rivers such as the Po River where there exists a dense network of in situ stations (on average one station every ~30 km along the modelled river stretch), CryoSat-2 data still can deliver additional information, despite its lower accuracy than most in situ observations. This was shown in combination with a 1D hydrodynamic model of the Po River. The model channel roughness was calibrated against in situ and CryoSat-2 observations of water levels. The possibility of resolving channel roughness variations along a river in a conventional setup using in situ stations is limited by the spacing of the in situ stations. CryoSat-2 data offers a globally available option to cover these gaps, especially if the use of more complex tools for roughness estimation (such as the Conveyance and Afflux Estimation System (CES/AES), HR Wallingford Ltd, 2004) is not possible. This potentially results in a better fit of simulated water levels along the entire river instead of having best fit at the exact locations of the in situ stations only. Also, the calibrated M A N U S C R I P T 23 variable channel roughness obtained from calibrating the model against CryoSat-2 data could be shown to be mildly correlated with the sinuosity of the river.
Generally speaking, this paper can be seen as a motivation to use satellite altimetry data beyond the established concept of virtual station data: data from CryoSat-2, or combined multi-mission data, can deliver more than just water level time series at discrete points, but also water level profiles. These data provide added value over conventional data for the hydraulic characterization of rivers and, as shown in this work, for the calibration of hydrodynamic river models.
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